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During the last several decades our society has been in the 
grips of an age marked by a high regard for efficiency, and this trend 
will J)robably increase in scope and intensity as the years go by. 
Automation" speed, and cOIJq:mter-programming are only a tew of the by­
products of a teohnological world. 
~Je humans allOOSt seem to be in the wa;y. Certainly we are out of 
tune with machines. Especially out of tune is the plodderI that 
child who doesn't snatch things out of thin air, remember, organ­
ize, and produce on call. It is not surprising, therefore that he 
tries the patience of maI\Y. SUrely he serves as the plodder to 
our values. Do we believe in the dignity of man or in the dignity 
of the bright man? Do we aim tor the finest education we can give 
to each child or the finest education to those who are the agile 
free-wheelers? Do we understand the handicaps of birth and envi­
ronment over which children have no control- ..or do we act 8S if we 
blame them for being born to learn slower or being shortchanged by 
their homes and neighborhoods? The answers to questions such as 
these, which reveal that we aotually live by, will determine the 
quality of our influence u~ children who, when at their best, 
work far slower than most. 
Even though genuine concern is expressed today over the diffi­
cult challenge or meeting children I s individual differences, some 
teachers and school systems still harbor an unrealistic approach to the 
education of slow learners. The learning rates of these children are 
1Roma Gans, Common Sense in Teaching Reading (Indianapolis: 
Bobbs-Merrill, 1963) I p. 338. 
1 
often not aocei1ted. and attempts to bIing them up to norms based on grade 
placement express rejection ot their innate learning potential. 
OVer the years e·ducators have had their own brand or pressures 
1n!luencingthem toNard un1.f'onn11i1. Their ef'forts to bring and keep 
children up to the "norm" have not only shortchanged I118t\V bright cb11­
dren, but have also dimmed the sparkle in the eyes of the 1eS8 bright. 
Although special classes are arrcmged and special materials and indivi­
dual aids are .provided tor slower children, they are not accepted &8 
individual ,persons with true dignity', ambition, I>romtse, and ,power, 
all geared to their speed. 
Because the development of reading skills is the foundation 
tor a basic education in our eoct_v, slow-learning children must be 
taught these skills it they are to grow to be independent and compe­
tent c1tisens. 
ImE2rtance of the Problem 
1be functional reading 18.81 of B18l\V slow-learning children is 
not conanensurate with their mental age, but these children with read­
ing disabilities are otten overlooked. 
• • • theories setting arb!t r817 I.Q. levels bey'0II4 which reading 
cannot be achieYed, and 1mply1111 psychological barriers inherent 
in nantal retardation which presuppose failure in reading, may be 
a causal factor 1n tbi.a a~parent lack of intereat in the reading 
problems or the retarded. 
~ psychological differences among children of d1verse 
2Sister M. Seraphine Herbst, S.S.J'., "Functional Analysis of 
the l:>atterns in Reading Ditf1cul1i1e. of Thirty Mentally Retarded 
Children," (unpublished Master's dissertation, Cardinal stritch Col­
lege, 1963), p. 1. 
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intellectual capacities, resulting: in vttriation in patterns o£ reading 
ach:1eve:ment, should be analyzed. 
TIle tact that the child is educationally retarded below his ability 
should 1ndica1ie that the usual lI8thods ot teaching him are not 
successful. The :tirst task 1. to find out soma of the basic dif... 
ticulties that the child is having, so that remedi.al woIk can be 
acco~oliehed.:3 
Often it 18 forgotten that the methods and materials generally 
in use are developed to _t the needs of the average chUd. JlbUe no 
one characteristic except slow mental development is found in the 
slow-learner, and wb1le every other difficulty lU\V be found in some 
intellectu.ally average chUdren, there are certain problems so common 
to this group that they IJrOvide a field for educational research and 
planning. 
A controversy can be noted in the field of educating the sl.ow 
learner. Some authors, such &s strang" McCullough and Traxler4 hold 
that procedures used in world.ng with slow-leam1ng students are not 
tundamentally different than the procedures used with average stu­
dents. They belieY8 the difference 1s ohiefly in the rate at acqu1s1.. 
tion of aldlls. Other author." such as KirtS state that the methods 
8Dli:U.oyed in teaching the slow-laUDing cb11d _t ditter in 1I'Iar\V 1'8­
s;:Gcts trom. the methods of teach1D1 the normal child. Experts in the 
38amuel A. Kirk, nThe Slow IAtarnerJ Rened1al Work in the Ele­
mentary Schoolft, National Educat1cm Association Journal.. XLVIII (Octo­
ber, 1959),25. .6 .... . 
4Ruth strang, Constance McCullough and Arthur Traxler, Prob­
lems in the I!!ercmment or Read1Sl' (New York. McGraw-HiU, 1955). 
5Samue1 A.. Kim, 1'eacbii! Readil to Slow Learn?:5 Chlldrtm, 
(Boston J Houghton Mitnfn, 1~O), p. .,. I 
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teaching of reading such as Brueckner and Bonl> believe that modiflca­
tiona and a,djustments in the usual instructional methods should be made 
tor slow-learning children.. without advocating an entirely different 
J)rogram. These modifications would have to be more in the nature of 
emphasis and compatibillty ot learning object!ves with the child's ca­
pac1ty. 
There is no more reason to eXJ;'Ject that gifted, normally intelli­
gent, and retarded children vi.ll all profit maximally from the 
same teaching methods • • • in reading than to suggest that both 
the b¥nd and the deaf will profit equa.lJ.y from the use c4 visual 
aids. 
P~search in the area of reading l)roblems of the h_. '~-"_eamer 
ha,s thus far been SL)()radic instead of .programmatic. Data about simil­
arlty and diversity in patterns of functioning among slO'W-learners 
would be valuable in ~)lanning future i)rograms for the, slow-learner. 
£efi~tion .o!.~erme 
During the past thirty years, slow-learners have been referred 
to as borderline defect!va I dull normal. and1ntellectuaJ.~ backward. 
Sl.Oli-learners are capable of achieving a moderate degree of academic 
success even though at a slower rate than the average child. 
Due to val'i.ations in the detinit10ns of the term "slow 
leamer, fl different I. Q. ranges have been associated with this tyiie 
of child. 
~eo J. Brueckner and Guy 1. BondJ ~p.i.!i!!osis and Treatmen~ 
~ Learni~D1£riculties, (New York: Appleton-Centuxy-Crofts, Incor­
r>erated, 1955J. 
7Laura Jordan, "l\eading and the Young Mentally r~tarded Child, n 
tlental Itetardation, I (February, , 963) I 21. 
-$­
I. Q. Range ot st Researeher Date 
10 .. 80 1940 
75 - 90 Featherstone 19$1 
7$ - 90 Dunn 1959 
50 - 89 Dechant 1961 
75 - 90 Kirk 1962 
1$ .. 90 Jolma<ll 1963 
15 -90 1970 
In this paper the JtK)st commonl7' accepted I. Q. range of 15·90 
wU1 be associated w:tth the label "slav-learner. n 
The incidence of dull nor.mal1V, theoretically, aocording to the 
I'lOrmal distribu140n curve would be 23.86 percent of a total pOPlllatlon.8 
HoweYer, this l)el'Centage varles conslderab17 with the socio-economic 
atatus of the j18.rticular community. JobD8on9 estimated the incidence ot 
.low-learners to be between fifteen and eighteen percent of the popula­
tion, but U.P to tifty percent in sub-cultural areas. In aubu.rban, resi­
dential areas With a high population of executi?e8 and professional peo-­
pl. the ~r~......,tage ot slow-leam.ers is Y817 low. :Much depend. upon the 
psycho-social stimulation within the taDdly and the commun.1:tq environ.. 
JD8nt. 
8S8.Imlel A. Kirlc, Educati!!i Elcc~eional Ch11dren. (Boston. 
Boughton Mifflin, 1962) J p. 91. 
9G. Orville Johnson, Fducation tor the Slow Learners, <EDg1ewood 
Clitts: Prentice--Hall, 1963) I p. 9. 
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A slow-learner with a reading problem is one who, because of 
discouragerrent and other factors, does not achieve, at or nearly UI) to, 
his mental age capacity in read:1.ng.1°Such a child ~ have a mental age 
of ten and a chronological age ot thirteen, but still be unable to read. 
1b.e purpose ot this paper is to review the research that has 
been conducted on reading problems of the slow-learning child, in order 
that measures for remediation will be more readily undertaken and so 
tha,t other im~plications I01i1y be drawn concerning the psychology and edU­
cation of the slow learner. 
Specific Objectives may be stated thus: 
, • To review research concerning reading problems ot the slow-learning 
child. 
2.	 To relate general characteristics of the slow-learner to the acqui­
81tion of basic reading skills. 
Scope and Limitations• 
This !')8tJElr will review the sporadic studies conducted since 
1940. There has been 11ttl. follow-UI) or continuity of programming in 
the research studies reviewed in this 1)S;per. Further research in the 
area of reading problems of the slow-learner is suggested. 
10Kirlc, "The Slow Isarner: Remedial Work in the Elementar.v 
School n, p. 25. 
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SU~tna!I 
;'~vidence has "beerl accUlilulating tllSt it is not alwaj~S 11 waste of 
time to teacll reading to students with ImJ scores on intelligence tests. 
TA.Ucatol~s need to experinlent with reading methods Rl)lJropriate to stu­
dents who h,ave lower levels of intelligence than do those usually as­
signed to special reading classes. Different intellectual levels, 
such as that of the alQl.,T-lea:rner, seerrt to have SI)ecific patterns or 
learning. If a et.dld,'s difficulty haa educational significance, then 
the educational l1rogram should be adal)ted to accownodate the differ­
ence. Instruction should be tailored to suit the needs of the educa­
tionally atypical child just as other ada,ptat1ons are made for the ben­
efit of ?nysically handicapped children. 
\,U8 of thellOatr 1ntel""t1aC tae" about hlsn~n be'~lltie i.:~ ttte 
\U1iquer••a; 8aob acMe...d. l'hent 18 no .llOl101K'q1 ,poaelble in h\Ul4n 1~· 
lations it one rema1aa attuned to the maqy .~.•r... who ,torm the 1Vr1a4e 
CIt con~t8 each ,1ndividual makeat -117. ~lh18 ia I*rticularq crat1­
t)i,t~' ill an aee of .~rd1HQ .-'lJif8nt and ,~~Irea~ toward lml­
tOi'U ~ .'. 'Lbt4t fJlaaa ,prea1_ on .»d1ocri•• 
The til"" hKlUire-.nt. 10 deallDc ldth the .1CWi learaer 18 tor 
teacMns, j~ta. aM all who 11- aad work w1'th thea to .probe their 
own att4.tudaa toward thea. cb11dNlt. 3tud1ea of .low. ottea..taned 
T~tere reY8:al ....1tb1 selt·C0DC81~, a ••JVle of 88C,oBd-elaeane•• , 
at senae o£ d:ete.t aAd ~ortld,.... ft. achool aDd home aha... in ro­
.~}.0D8ib111. tor hel&dng the.l1w. a\lCcustu117 and aat1alyiDll7. nth, 
a \;1101_01,", a tti,tQda to\fA,rd tbfIIIeel,v... G1vi \hem selected aid and 
atwn\1ora 1n beoomlrC readers 18 theretore 6aaonUQl in 8ch1.e.s.llIthe•• 
asplrat:1ona• 
51". lCi4:nx11\l children d1.~.1~ rr~il one al\Owr' to a CrftaWr 
degree 'L~an the"l <litter from ch.U4ren w1tb an &vera_ :rate of l.a~. 
When a group .. 1I14IIq divet... .. .low learners 11 tJpitied by cer­
taincharactertet1ca, allowaacea tor ooDtONDI to t.heae character1aUoa 
cbUd, .h1~e·lr. Lio child l1av1lC • I.Q. of 7:; to ro will be ad~kl7, 
c~<j;reher.a1vcl:,1 or ccno1eelv d.escnbed ~1 v.tI' fd.bIl·e 8et of htabU.hc,t,.t 
etrawD flO. tM ~. of oOJd.l84 .......... obIenationa o",n4rc 
_1, oo~ itahaviortJ ollla. n.t_n Of ouch .. Sr., of 1hU­
strq l1ete learn1::rc ~ter18t1CD or ltducable l!8nWJr .re~ 
t&:r_fJ cbildnrt and O~hel· chUd.reD ,11til JA&,l1dna; ~;)bl...,.: 
1•	 TOor ,£ertoxw:.nee OIl ~hli)C 'Ub-t.6BW of I.nro·~t1on, 'Codio;, 
Arlv.tte, &1td milt SpaJ tNt. nt1ati~ blp OR Plo·.­
turo }~a••mwit •• aMie Daa1aa. 
2.	 I:':>or au&to". mer\X)!7 aDd .ther~ ~t1' eIl·.orde., (81•• 
:::=l~=l:-::~witll.. '** *' bUd ad ... 
.3- lllade..__pt. fo....t4oa.
 
it. J(>or aotand-blend1IC &billto' •
 
;;. :~blem til right-lett cI1.oltad.-.il,OA of paN of tMlr
bodi., •.1-. cI1.~ lJl MAlF ea..-t4G1l. 
6.	 We·nor 1.re_.,..1Jl~U.....1_, laWh1. mw 
.•• eu4ltolf .patte!,. - Visual dot, ~t.terD8 w1ta aud1wl7 
~ tape 1ft _ ... pat.te. (.a-I7-ft.-l .... 
alenee). 
9.	 ~SlAlll. d1sab1Ut.J • 
10. Iaab1l1t¥ l,o ciill u.ti a1I41t.o&7 or Y1$W. 1macu.
 
11 • iievol.Gi1oal d.1:sturbm:1eelS.1
 
Jordan has cotil.piled an abbreuated list of .psycho--educat1onal 
charaeteris,tica interfering with learning in retarded children. These 
were also translated into their l,eand.ng analogues. The £ollowi,ng is a 
summary or Jord&1,fS' re••arch, 
1;11en tJlt:.t of the &V6rage erdld. 
quent :reV'iet: is required.
 
). I..anguage ability is deficient in nUtQber e,nd complexity of conceIlt&,
 
in Cr6lMm.a1:*, N\d in ideational content.
 
4. iesJning whteb tends t<.1trard the concrete reveals gl~eater d1ft1cul.. 
tie. in handl1rc abstract luaterial. 
S. There is & lowered tolerance tor frustration. 
6. Short attention.pan baa been d.ve.lo;~~d thrOLlgh negative training 
or 8S inlutrel1't in the hand1ea? 
7. Imagination and creatd.viiq are weak, leading to a predispoa1t1on 
to f18rseveration and resisi;ance to change. 
8. Du.e to )?8raeYerat1ve tendenclee in W01"d., thought, or deed, thet·. is 
relativeJ.3 little spontaneous 1••rD1Dg, making it neeessa.:r:r t,o include 
more COflJUOn learnings in the eurrieulUf.11. 
9. Tlia%'8 is a reduction in spontaneous learnings acquired outside of 
fonlwJ.. 1nstlllction. TralVJler and generallzatiol11leo occur leas otten 
and less s~)ontane0U8ly.2 
2Laura Jordan, fflleading and the Young YlentalJ.;r F"'-Itarded Ch11d," 
~Jl!t-~~o~a. I (Feb1'll8J7. 1963), 24-2$. 
~ ... 1IlCl_.....n.1 otber "."lonal oha",Mria\1.• fit 
• II1,GII learner tbatba.. not,. Mea preY1..,.q ..nt.101if14. She 8M .. 
~ 1;A&t, _ •.1., l.~ oaa ~ be expeete4 \0 ntaoh about. 
.....th or _pib pad.4I le'Nl araly at. aD apprali.......1.0&1. •• 
of .~. _. 1""'111 laI1ac ace, and ~ at.tAt 1 .. 
....'17 lalla l\1ftber and further bohtDd 111 Sa acacIMLo . 
• baa .. rIOre dUtletalt. ... w1• ....'-elt., lWlaUGlt8At,P8. llIki.,la­
t ..... aDd 4Iw4DI10fl,1Ga1. mid OOQDJ. ._. ile :ree~w ~. 
1•• soel- ,.\beI' tb8A t.o delIpd ar-Wloa\\. and hu· to ......... 
lol' u. ....... _.3
 
,.. ... wblob nOlI ".. *_111 ~,..haft 
Wo ... -.aU" .~. Ilow 1 ·IIIM, .,.. 
1..- ,eared to tMl.r .'-Ie 01 4eWlopallat. ., ..11 .. op~-" \0 
~. reaaOldJllald.U·. "--bIfv1 ......_. U.re it .n "­
......d ~, *: qaal1tr of leand.IIc ezpui....,. Mould be 11'ftUl 
pe..ter Y8l.- t.baa t.he ..-\1.. 81.. leaftwftt -ea .... repniUoa ..s. 
PIWJ1* of *1Ua. JAtaftdap i.,.aU.,. to oarNa' lid t1ltIUe ....... 
aDd -.,.••, _t- be u:aaht 87ate1a·t1calll' aDd ..,.-Uallr ~ 
oaJ'eltu1. pl8Db1·DI- At 111Wt., aou.Y1t.1. '*-1.4 -. ....... \batt ..­
~ 18 :P0881\U ancl 1Jbe .a1_.... of tAM iA ~ tor 0GaPl.· 
"'.. Q~'" \tile .pan 0-. .. LaoIUlJed. a. 81., 1.....1' ,.. 
t.o p~.. l~ ill "oll\Wwt1;re~ex;4deDcea. 
iU t • •• It I I' . RU J '. .., llii bW jj ~. IIllltl 
3N.,le B. ,i&nMNJ, 'ft.~ S10w Learner. • • WAat A,.. H1a ~ 
Joi.tica a110 }iee48?\l !~L~•• LIX (JI.rch, 1m>••2-1th. ­
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He needs a st..imulating environment 1;,0 increase vocabulary and encourage 
communication of ideas. Greater .tacility in the use of words 'Will make 
thinking and communication more ettective .4 
.Because the alOli learner has less aelt-confidenoe and sense of 
adequacy, he needs immediate feedback for correct responses, more praise 
and encouragement, more tang1'ble evidence of his progress. He needs 
counseling services I vocational guidance and warm, acoepting teachers. 
He should be encouraged to develop creative ab111ties, eapeciaJ.q in 
language and thinking) to ask more questions; to attempt to solve more 
problems; to express himself tbroach art, and music. 
Comparisons o£ the slow learner's performance 1n variows areas 
tend to .Pinpoint the most COIlTiOD detic1te.. Such def1c1t. tend to de· 
preas other achievements and require special attention. When the per­
80118 to be taught are a handicapped group, decisions at inclusion and 
exclusion of special .kUla wst alao be made becauae of the reatric.. 
tiona of time and/or levels or maste17. 
Again, 1t must be emphasi.ed. that the above charae~r1.t1ca and 
needs should serve ..rely as guidelines tor 1dent1f'7iDl and educating 
the slow learn1Dg child. These are not meant to portray a comprehensive 
picture of eve17 or 8D1 one slaw leam1ug child. 
Despite their lower intellectual potential, slow learners are 
not a homogeneous group. Each has his desires, goals, skills 
and. difference. that make b1JIl a unique individual. £laDD1Dg, 




SIbid. J p. 44.
 
oar aodem c1Y1l1.... dIIaarade ... of tile OiIUtS \DaD ewer' be­
tore and i ts d.~ are incNea1ns daily.. BaHeftr, the Y8lY 
.~l1...oa *oh 1e 1De....111 lw ..... 18 .c 1., the' 
orr~. wld.ob it oftere the gbUd tor tbe 'Nfl' .,. _­
pad__.,oa 1I1tb .... RUle. ' 
... 1. Old' ." __ reeoplt4. aact .....a.tloao:l ,N&d1. d1aGbUi. 
1D -- 81., 1e&IDIr ie bftiDI aea1caCted. U ~""'r1..ted • .1"" 
t4.... to.. \1d..a IIWQ ... to be ........a, ~.. _t. '- paW to
 
__r l~ 1. nNlCIll1l- .-. Bl-- -.cI1&l ........, iacli:na. 
1M1.1¥ or ia I~'..... *1" Utp ~. "lDdi.dl&&l 
....... tor __ CI8l'n01d.OIl of bLLl.... haw • tMrav-a­
t4cetteot., l' n.lpe \0 ~, .0C1~ 1ae4etfl88¥ aDd lllP ~ 
beal~" ,fIIOi4Ob&l atlabU1tr, s., _.-aft..... baei of 1itb8.. 
1Dd1~•••T 
1a ...... 1M ...arc at .low ~ obUdJwa, _tal .. 
18 aot., &1..,. ••tea fit * eapeotld readl. ,lftd of tM ebU4, AOI' 
... i. _.-.riJt'1ad1oa. a oldJAtt. oa.PMl•• r., ~ cbUd-.la 
.~al 01__ .. 1 ~ , aN a11011re4 to .-Ie t1aI vi•• 
.., _. \a1cJlt \0 n '*Llew tMa ~.. U 
\bt. probl.. l. eftI" to '* eo1_, -. o1Il14*••~ aD! oapUdJ.l. 
_. _t. -. 1AlUt, "1)08. It. -' __ ,.. OIl • ~. bu1etM.' 
~. \be 8lC* l.~ a ooap1etMI ,aatUt;i-a edt&e8\10D8l ~... 
1... ~ atee4F porwtb at, b1a ..... 1.......,• 
... " 11 PlII' • Pl' '\' t' ... J ,81.' • 
'--,',n,. C. '-.-n"", ~JI.JdIIlB.$.,...Cl!!H!II (Ctal.-..,.,
Cbarl.. I. Jlarr1U, 1960). P.J. 
1nttth Strana, ne!S1!!?l lI!1!fl!d:- !B! lJ-..Ae..- (NenJ'k: I ..R .A.,1968), p,. 121. .1 --1_-, ,g.- -. ' 
I '-. 
ReaditJC ba8 been de.t1ned a. a ?roc or tJ:d.nk1Ri, ..altatiDl, 
jwl&t.ng. 1JUg1D1111, :rea.om., aDd tlrobl aolvi••e Reading behaVior 
conai.ttI .1nl7 of tour ••qDeutial .tepa I receiT1·DI comamicatiotl, 
1IRId:ng diaen.nati"'. rur1OB1l.. to graphic "-1., decoding graphic 
eyJIlbo18 1nto sf"'., and. pttias ....01. tJOm the prtDted ~P.8•• ' It 
nt_rea a ••1'1.. of addU_, 81Ieb .. a4.... Nce,pt,l<m, di.crtm1nat1C)ft 
.tween aOUDda aDd aymbol8, T1eual 8Dd auditory 111IJat" ••queDCe... 
exprea8ioa of 1~ in the form, of lI8&D1aatul eOllJl1D1o.at1on. 
llead1. aklU. iDrol.. YaJ'1ou colt4naUOIVI .. ti1tt.NIlt de· 
anee of coplUve proce...., _h &a, ..11017. ldfmt1tlcaUOD, nacoa­
r,d:t4cm, cOlIpaft,aon, 1111&17818, qathed.•, cl...u1oatlOD, 1nterpreu\1oD., 
dteenn4naUoa, .1tadC-t"oq-saUoa, paeral1••Uoa, evaluation. aDd· 
appllcaUon.. !be•• proc.._ vcaald rel.a. prac\1call7 to the baa1c 
readi••kUla of word attack. pr-.1atloo. exgillc1t UDdentaDd1Q1 of 
and la£>l1cit -Illre. ... of context Cl:a••, locaUcm. or lntozsat1oa and 
*D id•••, outl1DlI1l, recogn1U81 .....\1&1 0$1", 1dent1t71. \1..­
place aDd eawte-ett..t relatlonah1;pe, rel·atlnl deta1la to a topio &ad 
parte to • whole, lQterpNti.. t1pn.t.1.. J.aaaua&e, ..1. aaalOl1••, 
~ plot. stract\lre aDd "'*. tor a, .,peell!c parpo••• 
In app1J1Q8 eopiUft' proeea... to rea41na o:oa,prehenelOtl. 
Barrett d••od_ trbe lawen lne1 •• literal c,omprehfmaloD, wbleb 
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focuses on the recognition and recall of explicitly stated ideas and 
inforrnation. This includes locating, identifying and recalling details, 
main ideas I sequence I COlrLparison, cause-effect relationshifJs, a.nd char­
acter traits. The second level is reo:-ganization. Th.ls requires analyz­
ing, synthesizing, and/or organizing exr1icitl~t stated info:rmation. It 
includes skills of classif;ring, out:Lirdng, aud slL'1lmariZing.The third 
level is inferential comprehension, which involvee making use of ex­
olicitly stated ideas and inf.'ormation, intuition, and personal exper­
iance as a basis for conjectures and qypotheses. This includes inter­
ring SU.Pl)orting details, main idea, sequence, com.parisons, cause-effect 
relationshi,P8 and character traits, predicting outcOl1l8S and interpret­
1ng :t1gurat1va language. (The fourth level is evaluation, which means 
making a jUdgment by comElaring lJresented ideas with external criteria 
or internal criteria provided by the reader's exr>erience, knowledge, or 
values. It deals mainly with jUdgment, and focuses on qualities of 
accuracy, accep1iability I des1 rab11ity, worth or iJrobability of occur­
ence. The fifth level is appreciation, which involves all the :;)reYi­
ously cited cognitive dimensions of reading. I t deals wi th the pay­
chological and &esthetic impact of the reading upon the reader, and. in-
eludes both the knowledge of and the emotional response to literary 
techniques, forms, styles, and stnlctures. It also calls for identifi­
cation with characters or incidents, reactions to the author's use of 
language and verbal interpretation of imagery.1 0 
l°Thomas C. Barrett, ~axono!l of Cognitive and Affective DiJnen­
si:~E~__C?f Re~~n.B Comprehension... Paper written at University of Wis­
consin at Madison. Prepared by the Division of Curriculum and Instruc­
tion, nepartment of Elementary and Secondary Educstion, 1969. 
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Freviously cited characteristics of tile slcr.i learner inJi..,ly defi­
cits or disabilities in 1tJany of the abo·ve cognitive processes. lhere­
fore, i t cml be inferred th.at the slat1 lea.rning child vIill have certain 
problerrB in the area of reading. "Intelligence is highly related to 
reading sbillty and is directly responsible for lnuch of the variation 
in children'B achievemnt in reading."11 
Gallagller and Lucito compared intellectual IJatterns of gifted, 
retarded and average children. They supported ·'~h.e theoIy that differ­
ent intellectual levels do have their s.pecific r,;attexns of oognitive 
functioning. The mentally retarded group's strongest scores 'were in the 
area of percelJtual organization, while their i)OOrest scores were in ver­
bel comJ)rehension subtests. This was almost an exact mirror image of 
the gifted group. Since verbal cOluprehension skills inolude intormatiorlJ 
simi.larities, comprehension a,nd vocabulaxy, disabillty in this area 
would necessarily affect reading performance. These r8su1ts also sup­
port observations that a retarded person does best on tasks where most 
of the elements necessary to solution are presented to him and when liro­
1ted reorganization snd association skills are required for success. 
The retarded a~1')le population lack the stored intormat,ion and exper­
1ences that are the intellectual strengths of the gifted. Gallagher 
and Lucito conclude that because of the dissilTttlar intellectual ~patterns 
of the average child and those or the retarded, different patterns ot 
1"1 
(iuy J... Bond and Bertha Handlam" !dsEtiPi Instruction to Indi­
vidual Differences (¥l.1.rmeapolis: University of l~nnesota Press, 1948)-; 
p. 26. · 
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curriculum and :methods should be employed.12 
Slow· learners are limited in such capacities as com.prehension, 
generalization, association, symbolization, jUdgment, co~parison, and 
fluidi ty of ttlought. In general, their difficulty is more perceptual-
conceptual, rather than purely perceptual. A slower rate of develop­
ment in reading isn't necessarily a sure sign of read1~ dit£lC1Uty if 
'poor reading is a part or a more general limitation. Children who lack 
abstract, verbal intelligence cannot be expected to develop as rapidly 
in reading or with as nnch capability 8S the average child. 
A recent study by Fuller investigated the relation ot percep­
tion to reading diff1cult1es J and found that perceptual-diagnostic 
tests could discriminate seconda!7 types of reading disabilit3'j in which 
the cause 1s emotional impairment or other external influences, trom 
prima.%3' types in which the cause 1s biological or endogenous. Primary 
reading d1sabil1ties, such as those of the slow-learner, were shawn to 
be associative rather than perceptual. In this case, the word or let­
ter form is perceived, but the symbolic significance 1s not gras:Ped. 
The ohild sees letters correctl,y in their s,patial organization but is 
unable to associate words with one another in a meaningful w. to 
translate the symbols of written language.1) 
12James J. Gallagher and L. c. Lucito, "Intellectual Patterns of 
Gi.fted Compared with Average and Retarded, n ~eEtional. Children, xmI 
(May, 1961), 479 - 482. 
13Gerald B. Fuller, "Three categories of Visual-Motor Perform­
ance of Children with a Reading Disabillty and Their Theoretical I~pli­
cation." Psychology in the Schools l X (Janu&xy, 1973) 19 .. 23. 
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In 1966 a research study was conducted by Donald ~Jeville to de­
termine learning characteristics or poor readers as shown on individual 
intelligence tests. On the Stanford-Binet poor readers did best on those 
items which involved visual and auditoz:v memoIy of meaningful mat.erial 
and some reasoning items requiring little verbal production. 'l"hey did 
moat poorly on those iterns which involved defining words, abstract mem­
ory J and sentence completion. On the WISe, poor readers were signifi­
cantly low in subtests of information, anthmetic and coding. Their 
higher IJ8rfonnance areas were picture compl.etion and picture arrange­
ment. 14 
other studies have also found the performance I.Q. 's or poor 
readers to be higher than their verbal I.Q. IS. Reasons for this out­
come could be d1vided into two separate,but not mutually exclus1ve 
categories: (1) d1sabUity st.Dlling from lack of reading achievement; 
(2) a disability which predated the reading disabillty-..basic or causal 
in nature. The former type re.f'laots school learning and language defi­
cits. The latter inters poor abUity in deductive and incidental learn­
1ng.. and in cognitive processes or organization, diser:l.mlnation and 
association.1$ 
Das has also compared patterns of cognitive ability in nonre­
tarded and. retarded children. His evidence suggests that the two groups 
14Donald Neville, "learning Characteristics at Poor Feaders as 
I~evealed by the Results of Individaally Adm1nistered Intelligence Tests, If 
~~_~~.Jn 11~adi~ II, Part I (Newark, I.R.A., 19(7) 554 - 558. 
15r..bid•. p. 558 
~ use distinct ~des or CodiI~ 1nformation-~the successive and the 
sirCiulta...'tleous • Tt.le nonl'etarded child see:nlS to be following an enact!va 
code, while the retarded child llas an iconic (rncture-image) code for 
trar£sf'on1ting the information.16 
Authonties in the field have various views on the ways alai 
lea.rning children differ from. the average child in learning to read. 
Kirk observes that they (a) cannot be expected to begin learning to 
read at the chronological age of six, (b) learn tio read at a slower 
rate, (0) become discouraged because of continual £ailure, (d) usually 
have .poorer environmental and experiential backgrounds, renected in 
language usage.17 Teaching reading to such a child should include re­
establishing the chi.ld t S oonfidence, delaying reading beyond the age of 
six or until a sufficient mental age tor reading has been attained, 
prolonging the period of each stage of reading to conform to the abU!ty 
of the child, giving more repetitions in a variety of presentations, 
and using high-interest materials more in harmony with the child'8 age 
and experience.18 
Brueckner and Bond state that slow learners differ trom the 
norm in needing more immediate goals, set purposes and longer periods of 
readiness. They are 188s capable in handling abstract reasoning, in 
entical reading, in evaluating and interI)reting beyond literal 
16J. p. nas .. "Patterns of Cognitive Ability in Nonretarded and 
Retarded Children,1f ~r:l:can ~ournal ..of lYlental De£iciencl, LXXVII 
(July, 1972), §.. 
17Samuel A. Kirk.. TeaChi~R.ead1ng to Slow-~arni!!£ Children 
(Boston: Houghton 11i.t.tlin Co., 1 40), p. 38. 
18~bid ... p. 38. 
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statements. Therefore, e.n~0hasis should be placed ul:)on factual reading 
to follow directional mo:re gradual introduction of vocabulary, reread­
1ng and renal-I, more detailed and simIll1£ied explanations, roore con­
crete illustrations and simulated experiences, guidance in generalizing 
and transfer of learning and more pl\Vsical and motor activity in connec.. 
tion with reading.19 
In teaching reading to slow learners I Featherstone suggests aim.. 
pler activities, clear and sI?8e1t1c plans and continuit:r of experience. 
Careful teacher planning should include frequent demonstrations, exten­
81ve drill or practice and frequent evaluations of progress.20 
Smith and Dechant state that major adjuBtllWnts rtIlSt be made for 
the slow learner in the content of the developmental reading program 
and the rate at which he progresses through it. More time should be 
spent on phonetic and structural ~8is, vocalization, word knowledge 
and mastery of simplecomprehens1on skills. Fb1n1A1ng at the words being 
read is also encouraged as an aiel to fluency.21 
Osborne has noted that some slow learners will not have formed 
the habit of seeing and interpreting the meaning of punctuation or of 
looking accurately at words troll left to right. other obstacles may 
19Leo J. Brueckner and G1V' L. Bond, The Di!&1?=0s18 and Treatment 
ot Learnipg Difficulties (New York: Appletoii.Century-Cro£tB, 1$55'}, p. 
187 • 189. 
20wtlliam B. Featherstone, !ea~ the Slow Leamer (New Yono 
Teachers College Press, Columbia Univers1ty, 19$1', p. 64. 
21 Henry P. Smtth and JiiDerald v. Dechant !!lch~l0R: in Teachins 
ReadiES. (Englewood Cliffs: Prentice...Hall, 1961 ~, p. 391. 
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include all intlbility to understand concepts due to lack of eX;'.Jeriences, 
vocabulaIY deficiency, inability to interpret lJUnctuation or failw:~e t,o 
demand ~,Qning from reading.22 
Ruth Strang believes that most slow learners require more ste.ps 
in the learni.ng process than the average ch11d. She stresses a pre-
reading IJrogram for such children. l3efore beginning formal. reading in­
struction, they DlUSt be taught to listen and Sj;Jeak, be trained in visual 
perception, and taught to distinguish sounds and spoken words. Strang 
gives much attention to phonetic a.naJ.ysis and auditory discrimination.23 
Bond and Handlan infer that drill in rapid reading is unnecessary 
for the slow learner, because he is unable to comprehend rapidly. They 
hold. that he does not nece8sarl~ need experience with different types 
of literature because he 'Will use the same skills whether he 1s reading 
fact or fiction, prose or poetr,y.24 
Sister 11. Seraphine Herbst studied s~c1fic pattems of func­
tioning in the reading of men~ retarded children. They f,18rfonred 
best in basic vocabulary skills, finding directly stated facts, foll~l­
ing simple directions and determining title or topic. Poor per£orIllallce 
was observed in abstract verbal concepts such &8 recognition of oppo­
51tea and simUar1ties, and in concept of' time such as arranging events 
22Vera Cook Osborne, "Reading Do's and Don'ts, tt Todq's Educa­
tion, LIX (March, 1970), 46. 
2%uth Strang, "Out of the Classroom: Step by Step Instruction 
in Beginning Rrading for Slow learners," ~ceptionalChildrenU~I 
(September, 1965), 31 - 33. 
24Bond and Handlam, Ada'p~ipg Instruct1~n, p. 27. 
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in sequential order. Ine difficult;r in detenrd.ning 01.)posi tes e\.1.nces a 
rigidity in thought functioning, because most of tIle subjects chose 6711­
O~l·n.s rather tl'lBn antol\V1DS. .An inability to function in unfaItlilil1r s1t ­
uations is denoted by low results using miscellaneous type faces and in 
the use o£ the table of contents and the index. Lindted ability was 
seen also in problems involving reason1.ng, inferences and organization 
of to~pics. Common areas of difficulty in oral reading were omission or 
word endings, substitutions, and inability to combine sounds. 2.$ Sister 
Seraphine suggests mthods which captalize on the strengths of the slow 
learner in order to mitigate as far as possible their weaknesses. Her 
proposed methods include: 
1.	 The development of word recognition skills to the highest possible 
level will facUitate 'practice in comprehension skills. 
2.	 Continued, plarmed experience in drawing inferences from directly 
stated facts helps develop limited capacity tor reasoning. 
3-	 Provision of loc~ used tela.phone directories" catalogs, neWS~:)8.IJer 
ads, cookbooks, and practice in their use helps overcome weakness in 
reference sldlls in those areas where they are needed tor living. 
4.	 Sound blends and prefixes and sutfixes shauJ.d be taught using 'Words 
alrea~	 mastered as part of sight voeabulSJ.':Y".26 
In 1961 IJ.oyd Dunn conducted a study whiohaompared mentally 
25Sister M. Seraphine Herbst, S.S.J., "Functional Analysis of 
the F~tterns in Reading Dlf£iculties of Thirty 14J.entalJ,y H.etarded C:hil ­
dren, It (unpublished I-laster' s thesis, Cardinal stritch College, 11ilwau­
kee, 1963), p. 62 - 66. 
p. 67. 
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retarded boys to normal boys in reading. He found the retarded boys to 
be inferior in the use ot context clues. They also made more vOllel er.. 
rors and omtted more sounds. Yet he round no differences between the 
two groups in reversal errors, in handedness, and in mxad lateral pre­
ference. However, the retarded group had an excess!ve number of vision 
and hearing difficulties. They were also retarded in spelling and arith­
metic reasoning.27 Dwm challenges the Basic Reader approach tor this 
type or child. 
A number or us have been taught that the phonic approach is com... 
l)letely inappropriate tor the mentally retarded. What does the 
11terature show us about the sound blending abillty of the men­
tally retarded, a necessary prerequisite t,o the phonetic ap­
proach? (They are as good as normals in the 8-10 mental age 
range.) What does the 11terature reveal about the ability or 
the retarded to use context clues J since this is a recognized 
word attack sldll and in the Basic Reader Ap~raCh? (The re­
tarded are veJ7 interior in this attribute.) 
A research project by Kathr;rn make investigated achievement in 
basal reading skUls by mentally- handicapped, normal.. and gifted pupils 
on the primary and intermediate leT81s. The intellectual processes of 
&s8ociative memo17 and reasoning were also applied. to reading skills. 
At both the primaJ7 and intermed1atelevels, the mentalq handicapped 
and normal groups did not differ in 1m.tial level of acquisition of 
sight vocabutaxy. When observing the results of this st~ 1t can be 
noted that the retarded children on the primary level more closely 
matched the performanoe ot the normal group than the retarded children 
on the intermediate level. 
27Uoyd Dunn, "Reading Characteristics o£ Mentally Retarded 
Children," Frontiers of FlementalY Education, VII (1961), 63 .. 11. 
2B:rbid., p. 68. 
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d.ed	 grou ~ in level of acqu"lf.:·i.tion on six. out of nine )honetic an81Y~~Jif.' 
~kills. In structural anal;fsis skills the normal grou·'"' excelled in ftve 
out	 of seven skills. The nonrlB.l grouo also exceeded the retarded grou[=~ 
in seven out of ten dictionary skills. There was no difference between 
the tlTO groups in level of acquisition of word function skills (nouns J 
verbs, and adjectivee) • However, in com'prehension skills the normal 
grou':) exceeded in ten out or fifteen skills. There was no difference in 
rate of acquisition between the two grou.ps in ~)honetic anal,ysis. In 
rate of acquisition or structural analysis the normal group exceeded in 
two out of seven skills. In rate of acquisiti on of diotionary skills trie 
normal groun performed above the retarded in three of the ten skills and 
reached the ceiling in one--1dentlfying alphabetical seqnences based on 
the fi rat letter. The normal group exceeded in three out of eight skills 
of w'ord function and in rate of acquisition or one or the cOIlr1rehension 
skills, identifying main ideas implied in stories.29 
Some of the 1m,plies.tiona frorn this study formulated by Aaron 
are: 
1.	 f1entally retarded can learn the skills of reading. 
2. Pul:uls should be taught the skills at earlier ages. 
:3 • Teachers should have higher exoectancy levels. 
4.	 Teachers should differentiate methods and materials in a 
way apf)rOt,riate for the IJUpils' .)articular and mativational 
characteristics. 
?Q
'-/](. A. Blake, I. E. Aaron, and H. 11. 1tlestbrook, "Learning of 
Basal Reading Skills by Mentally Handicapped and Non-Mentally Handi­
capped Children, ft JOllrnal of Research and Development in Education, 
II (vJinter, 1969), 3 - 130. 
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l.jeconde.ry ;,rograHlS for rnentally retarded st'udents SlI0'l.UC., 
give more attention to develorJmental. reE'~ding.30 
Bond and Tinker affirm that the possession of less than normal 
intelligence need not be a cause of reading disability if instructional 
methods are adjusted to the learning abili ty of the slower child. Each 
succeeding level in the develo}Jmental IJrogram should have more materials 
and l00re 1ndividualized guidance than is necess8lj?' with the nonr18l child. 
The reading :materials are the same 8S those used, with regular pupils, 
but there is more of the material, and the inatruction 1s IrLOre highly 
individualized and more intensive.)1 "In short, the program tor the 
slow learner is broad, detailed.. simplified, and slow-moving. ,,32 
The~ T~~e~!~'s -~l! 
An extensive review of learning characteristics, reading i)rob­
lems and. educational methods geared to the slow learner have been ex-
I)lained. Yet the most important factor in teaching reading to the slower 
child is the teacher. Different teachers attain differing degrees of 
success using various methods. Each teacher needs to consider his own 
personali~J and the kind of contact he makes with his class in working 
out his teaching method. If good raY1Jort is established; if the teacher 
and the child trust each other, an atmosphere conducive to learning will 
be created. 
JO..r ra E. Aaron, IfLearning of Basal h.eading Skills by IJlentally 
and Nonmentally Handicapr:ed Children, fI ~eeti!!6 Individual }leeds in F~ead­
ing, Helen te. Slllith (ad.), (IFJ~: Newark, 1971},p. 89 - 90. 
31G~ L. Bond and lidles A. Tinker, headi!!i Difficulties: Their 
Diagnosis and Correction (New York: Appelton-centur.y-Crof'ts , 1967) , 
p.	 467 .. 46S. 
32 , 468 •Ibid.,	 ,t). 
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In this atmosphere the child will more easily be able to take 
success and failure, praia. and crit1eism in his stride. The 
teacher will be able to direct and. suggest act!vity and work of 
value without teeling he 18 imposing enforced tasks. However 
'free' the activities of the child, however apparently self-dir­
ected, they- are determlnecl to a greater or le.1 extent by the 
conscious and unoonscious influence ot the teacher. This respon­
s1bU1t7 cannot be shelved a. 1s 801l8ti_ attempted vh.,n chil ­
dren are forced to be responsible for their own work and activi­
ties without the 814 of a teacher's n.ggeet1ons. It 18 the duty 
of the teacher to see that the eJq)eriences gained in school are 
of value and. have their place in a coherent scheme•.33 
Theretore, the teacher D1I18t tint t1t his reading method to his own per­
sonality aDd then adapt it to the developing personalities of the chil ­
dren. Instead of focusing on teachiDg a particular met-hod, the teacher 
DUst devote his energy to teaching a particular cbi,ld. The teacher DIl8t 
have a repertoire or reading methods at hie disposal. 
With today'8 added competence in the field ot education, slow 
learners should have hope tor more 8UCC8S8tul" happy, and conatru.ctive 
tutures. 
If the tact that 80RJ 70UDgaters propel themselves DlOre slowlT 
and les8 acadendcally through lite is accepted, and 1£ each of 
them is ,taught according to his depth ot underatandi. and rate 
of catching on, and it he can sq and teel secure: "I fa not 80 
quick.t 80. things, bat II. O.K.'·..-then we have met the chal­
lenge.34 
~mmary 
Author!ties in the fields at reading and special education, such 
Strang" Jordan, Karnes, and Kirk concur that slow learning cbUdren are 
3-\1. F. Cleugh, (eel.), ~ach1~ ~he Slow Learner in the S:e!cial 
School (London: M.ethuen, 1961), p. S - 57. 
34noma Gan.sI xOlllDOn Sense in Teacbi1,!i Readipg (Indianapolis: 
Bobbs-Merrill, 1963J, p. 340. 
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more like the average child than like each other. They cannot be ade­
q,uately or aggregately described by interpolated standards. Each eh1ld 
must be identified, diagnosed, and remediated individually • However, 
experts such as Kirk,.35 KaTnes,36 Strang,37 and JOrdan38 concur on sum.­
maries of possible learning characteristios. 
Reading proficiency 18 contingent upon the development of cogni.. 
t1ve processes inherent in basia ekUls. Because slow learners are dis .. 
abled to varying degrees in the cognitiva processe., UBUalq they will 
not be as adept in reading as the average child, nor will they be oap­
able of a high level of attainD'8nt in certain comprehension skills. :Ev­
en though mental age is not the ultimate deter.m1nant of reading success, 
studies have verified a high correlation between intelligence and read­
ing achievement. 
Methods must be modified and adapted to the specific needs of the 
slow learner and DDlch attention must be devoted to the psychological 
make-up and selt-concept ot such a child. Also, of prime importance is 
the teacher's role in the education or the slow learning child. The se­
lection and adaptation ot methods, the motivation, understanding and tu-­
ture or the slOlf leam.er truly li. in the teacher J It hands. 
3SK1rk, Teachi!!& Reading.
 







SlJ!f)1ARY AND OONCLUSIONB 
~!7 
In the past, the problem of etfective reading instruction tor the 
slow learner baa been neglected and generalJ.y regarded as insignificant 
in comparison to other more empbaa1zed i8sues in the field of special ad.. 
ucation. Trends haTe shifted troll institutiona11sation of children with 
below average intelligence, to special schools, to special day clas••a. 
How with current plane for mainetreu4ng educable .nta.ll7 retarded and 
bord.erlinecbUdren back into the normal flOlf of education, .mphasis baa 
turned to programmed instlUC1i1on, itinerant teachers and resource rooDI8. 
1'0 accommodate and develop the potentialities of each child within a 
8cho·ol STatem IDlCh care and attention DlUJt be g1ven to iDdividual dirter­
ence. in style an! rate of 1eamilll. ADd. so, the slow learner ...rges a. 
an lDd1vidual with distinct needs and disabilities. 
Slow learning children are 111111ted to varying degree. in the in.. 
tellectual processes 1nvolved in reading. Because reading s1dU. .ncom.. 
pus DIlIV difterent combinations of these intellectual proces.es as weU 
as a hieraeby ot levels of proficiency, the slOW' learner can be taught 
to compensate for his weakne.... • building on his atrengtbIJ. This 
lIWIt be accomplished on an individUal basi., taldng the whole .PersOD 
28 
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into consideration. The teacher should o'bserve the effect of the slow 
learner 1s handicap not only upon the academic performance of the child, 
but also upon the ?b1'sical, pqchological, social and. emotional aspects 
of bis personal.1ty. IE these areas are not given attention, an 1ntellec.. 
tual debility may become more tar-reaChing and handicapping than 1t need 
be. 
M11~ liDdted intellectual capaclty cannot be a valid excuse 
for failure in read1ag. Yet 1I8.l\V' slow learn1ng children are not given 
the appropriate 1natruction which would enable them to read up to their 
mental-age and reading~grad. expect&D.C7. Their reading abUtties oan 
be developed to or near their maxlDlUl potential thrOUCh a caretull7 
planned program. taught bT a teacher who has a posit1ve but realistic ex­
pectation of success. If slow learners are taught at an appropriate 
leTel of difficulty and a8 mearr1Dgtu1l.y ae possible th87 retain learning 
as well 8S cbUdren with greater abillty •1 
There 11 a question as to whether reading ability artects in­
tell1gene'8 or whether intelligence affects reading &biliV • Copitive 
prooesses and readiDg abUitjr are definitely interrelated. Higher 
levels of reading attainment demand higher degree. of cognitive tunction­
i~; yet as 0118 acquires greater prot1ciency in reading, certain intellec­
tual areaa become more hig~ develoIJId. These areas are the OI18S meas­
ured by individual intelligence teat.,e8l'8ci~ through "Verbal prOC.II.­
iDg. 
Maz\Y difficulties faced bT teachers in attempting to meet the 
1Baker 0" Shelton, 1'eac!!1M &D1 Gu1~ the Slow Learner (West 
NTack : Parker Pabliah1ng Co., 1971), p. 38. 
needs of the slow learner are due to the erroneous assumption that all 
pupils in a particular grade should achieve a uniform. stand.ard in read­
ing. It is also generaJ.ly aSSUII8d that it they are pr'operlT taught and 
it they :put forth enough effort children will aohieve at this specified 
level. tis assumption has led to the selection of unitorm nethods and 
the expectancy or u.niform learnings in the curriculum. A teacher who 
recognizee the un! tJl8 learning 8.1e of each pupU is hampered by the 
inappropriateness of such an emphaais upon unUond:tq.2 
ImpY-cationa 
History proves that whenever teaohing methods become inefficient, 
new D8thods are produced to meet dilferent ConditiOlUl. BIlt the ditticul.. 
ties involved must t11'8t be clearly recognized before succe.sful methods 
can be devised. Lazar states teD tundamental assumptions necessazy tor 
the development of reading progr_ tor the educable melltall.7 retarded. 
1.	 that all methods and technique.s are relative in time and 
space aDd are only a D8aD8 to an. end. 
2.	 that the heterogeneows uature aDd range ot abUit1e·. found in 
pupils identified and placed in special classes tor the edu­
cable DBDtally retarded will nece8$1tate an array- of methods 
and techniques using a variety of materials. 
3.	 that the teacher mu.st :realize that when progress is slow or 
inettecti~ the cause JIllht not be centered in the cbUd but 
rather in the teacher's failure to control and manipulate 
critical variable. in the learning situation. 
4.·	 that the special cl... teaoher be able to differentiate be­
tween individual attention and. indiVidualized instruction. 
S.	 that the teacher a8~ the role as a managerot learning and 
approach education a8 a science rather than an art. 
6.	 that the teacher develop a paradigm. or model that would facil ­
itate understanding in:put, and control of various variables 
operating in the learning s1tuation. 
7•	 that feedback and various forms and kinds ot evaluation are 
essential as part of a unified and systematic wq for de­
veloping the reading curriculum and program.. 
8.	 that the teacher evolve a systems approaoh which wUl allow 
tor scope and sequencing ot knowledge, sldlls, and value de-­
velopment upon the part of both students and teacher. 
9.	 that the teacher employ behavioral objectives as part of the 
daily learning plan. 
10.	 that the special claN teacher assume accountabil1ty tor the 
produc¥on of learning as demonstrated by performance objec­
tives. 
Early reading instruction should be systematic. The slow 
learner is orten handicapped i'n developing his reading sldlls because at 
changes in methodology- These unwarranted change. in methodology result 
from either the teacher'a need to 8ee success or from the fact that the 
slow learner 7.DS.Y be taught by several teachers during the extended. time 
in which he develops Ids basic reading skUls.. Consistency 18 extreDWJly 
important in UBing a single method or in transferring elements from one 
method to another.4 
Conclue10JU1 
R~8earch 'on reading has Dot clearly demonstrated the super1ority 
of one nethod over another. The phomc method has i ts advocates I while 
3.A1.f'red L. Lazar, "Reading Programs and Materials tor the Edu­
cable ~.Retarded," Meet!;, Ind1v1dual Needs in Rea.diEi. Helen 
Smith (ed.), (Newark: IItA, 197 , p. 14 .. 75. 
Lwilllam J. Yaume, Instructional Ap12roaches to SlOWLea~ 
(New Yorio Columbia Universii,-, 'Teachers College Press, 1~7', ~. 
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others report success with varied nethode. Some author! ties hold that 
slow learning children follow the same style of learning as average chil­
dren.. but at a slower rate. Some hold that 1ll.8l.\'Y adaptations, adjust­
ments and modifications must/be made in regular lI8thods of reading in­
struction in order for it to be applicable and suitable to the sltJW 
learner. Still others believe that a totally ditterent method DIlst be 
8In.IJloyed in teaching the slow learning child. 
It is likely that the teacher'a enthusiasm for a I:>articular 
method is a detenrd.n1ng variable. It 1s also likeq that slow learning 
children can learn b.v various modes of presentation, provided the 
methods are presented 87stematicalJJ and enthusia8t1calJ.:.y. 
Failure to develop readinc potential in slOW' learning children 
is otten due to parental and teacher attitudes which stereotype certain 
inadequate expectancy levels and inconsistent or haphazard instru.ct1on. 
Often a characteristic or effect of a handicap is mistakenly identified 
as the primal7 handicap i tselt • A method is inappropriatel1 chosen &. 
remedial batore careful diagnosis is made. The teacher must select 
methods caretu:l.J.:.y, basing his choice upon the needs or the individual 
child and. upon his own personaliv as well. Only by viewing the slow 
learner as capable, will the eduoator attain results. Only b.v under.. 
standing the role of education a8 the teaching or children, Dot the 
teaching ot m8,thods, will the teacher be actual1zingbis true profession. 
This 1s what believing in the dign1tq of man--eve17 man....i nvolves. 
Through adherence to this philoaoplv eduoators will be capable ot grad­
ual:q restoring the light to .e. which have become accustomed to the 
darkness of neglect and failure. 
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